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CEO's Report
This past financial year HV has embraced change and progress and in doing so we have found ourselves in a strong position with a
new strategic plan developed in collaboration with our corporate partner Bain and Company, a global leader in strategy, marketing
and operations. This plan will support the continued development of the organisation and will, prepare us for the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS), and the short and long term impacts NDIS will have on both our funding and service provision.
The change in the disability landscape has brought with it a sense of uncertainty and chaos across the sector in regards to funding
for client services. With clear purpose, messages and evidence of the work of HV over the last 40 years, HV has secured our current
funding from the Department of Health and Human Services until the full roll out of the NDIS.
I am pleased to report that once again HV participated in the accreditation process with the Australian Council on Healthcare
Standards (ACHS) and have been accredited until 2020. I am proud to say that we received Extensive Achievement (EA) rating
in the following key areas:
- Client Rights and Responsibilities
- Consumers, patients, carers and community participation in the planning, delivery and evaluation of service delivery
- Promotion of better health and wellbeing.
These EA ratings exemplify the interactive partnership between HV and the HD community which is strengthened by the Community
Engagement Program. Some highlights of this program include:
‘Change can be frightening, and the temptation is often to
resist it. But change almost always provides opportunities- to
learn new things, to rethink tired processes, and to improve
the way we work’ Klaus Schwabt

Awareness Raising Roadshows. The dedicated team at HV has travelled
the roads of Victoria to provide education, raise awareness and outreach to
new and existing community members. We are always humbled to meet
our community who are willing to share their personal story with us.
Introduction of our Volunteer Program. This year we have welcomed a
number of volunteers to HV. Many of our volunteers have no personal
connection to HD, but give up their time and expertise to help improve the
lives of our community. We are grateful for their time and effort they give to
our community.
May Awareness. For the first time this year, in collaboration with our
international partners we celebrated HD awareness month in May through
the Light It Up For HD and Let’s Talk About HD campaigns. We were thrilled by
the community support of these events and look forward to these
campaigns next year.
In February we hosted our Inaugural Dance Fitness for HD, a fun way to
raise awareness and promote physical, emotional and cognitive
stimulation, all of which has been shown to help delay and slow the
progression of HD. There were 200 people in attendance who had the
privilege of meeting and listening to our ambassador Kylie Hales. Thank
you to Darren Pearce and all the instructors for donating their time and
energy in making this event such a success.

Some of you would have noted that instead of running our annual Community Day, HV hosted the National Huntington’s Disease
Conference in August 2016 at NAB. This was the most successful conference to date, with over 300 attendees from all over
Australia, except for the Northern Territory. We also had over 30 community guest speakers stand up and share their experiences
for the first time. This is testament to the increased awareness of the disease and the reduced stigma associated, which has now
made our events a safe place to talk openly without fear of discrimination.
As a final note, I would like to take the opportunity to express my appreciation to everyone who has supported HV this year. From
our community members, donors and partners, volunteers, the Board of HV, and the HV team who all share the common goal of
improving the quality of life for our community, thank you for your dedication and commitment.

Tammy Gardner
CEO
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President's Report
Dear members, families and friends,
The 2016/17 year has been one of positioning Huntington’s Victoria for the future and once again, I am privileged to
have led the Board as President over the past 12 months.
Over this time, we have made some great strides with our work around the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS), awareness and advocacy.With the National implementation of the NDIS, HV has been proactive in securing
our current funding from the Department of Health and Human Services until the full roll out of the scheme and we
continue to plan for the long-term. Our 2016-2019 Strategic Plan developed with the input from many stakeholders
give us a platform and direction to ensure our sustainability.
Our message to the community is to continue to expect the high level of services and supports that you have been
receiving from this organisation over the past 40 years.
Despite the funding challenges that exists with the NDIS, we have begun to see positive outcomes for those with
Huntington’s who are a part of the scheme, people have a wider range of services at their disposal and a plan that
aims to improve their quality of life. More and more work is being done to ensure that both the NDIS outcomes for
those affected by Huntington’s continue to improve the quality of their lives and that we secure the appropriate
funding moving forward to continue to offer key services to those members of our community who are not eligible for
NDIS.
Our 2016-2019 Strategic Plan underpins the delivery of services and
information by the HV team. This work continues at an exceptional
level. We not only remain connected to our current community, but
also welcome new people who are connected to Huntington’s in
some way. The team continues to make strides into rural and
regional areas more than ever before.
Our efforts with the Huntington’s Registry continue, looking for an
appropriate model and partners who will provide oversight in relation
to its development and implementation. This project is a key
contributor to our future and it is essential we walk down the right
path. Once again we passed our accreditation. This result is a
testament of the collaboration between HV and our community.

This year also saw an amazing increase in volunteer activity with more of our community becoming involved in
events, at the office and in fundraising activities. My personal thanks goes out to all those who volunteered their time.
Events such our annual Gala Ball and Dance Fitness for HD continue to be well supported and well attended. These
events are important not only from a funding perspective, but more importantly bringing together the Huntington’s
community and allowing everyone to let their hair down, have fun and meet other members of the community. I would
like to thank the Gala Ball and Dance Fitness for HD Committees for their work in putting together two fantastic events.
Our community can look forward to these events each and every year.
I would also like to thank our health and corporate supporters, the HV Board and most importantly the HV team.
Without your support we would not be able to do what we do for our community. We look forward to continuing to
working with our community, health professionals, partners, sponsors, State & Commonwealth Government
Departments and our peer associations around Australia and around the world in 2018.
Andrew Sims
President
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Our Board
Andrew Sims, President

Andrew has over 18-years experience in management, marketing,
telecommunications and IT and is currently the Managing Director of innoTel.
Andrew holds a Master of Business Administration and is a Graduate of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors. Andrew is a community member who
sought to do more in raising the awareness of Huntington’s and helping others
affected. Andrew was appointed a member of the Huntington’s Victoria Board on
5 November 2014.

Faye Faulkner, Board Member

Faye is a senior executive in human resources management, holding
a Bachelor of Arts degree and Graduate Diploma in Human Resources
Management and Organisational Development. Faye is currently employed at
Monash Health and is responsible for Human Resources business partnerships for
the Mental Health Program. Faye wants to make a long term difference in the
community and has a particular interest in raising awareness of Huntington’s
disease. Faye was appointed a member of the Huntington’s Victoria Board on 10
November 2009.

Anne Sanderson, Board Member

Anne is a Partner at Ragg Weir Chartered Accountants with over 26 years’
experience in the sector. Anne’s experience has encompassed a range of
industries and client sizes, but her focus is on ‘Mum and Dad’ businesses.
Her philosophy is to provide good service to clients, which encompasses value
for money, efficient delivery, appropriate advice and being able to know and
understand the individual needs and objectives of each client. Anne was
appointed a member of the Huntington’s Victoria Board on 10 November 2009.

Marcus Siah, Board Member

Marcus has over 16 years of experience in Accounting, Business Services
and Taxation. He is currently employed by MSI Ragg Weir as a Manager in
their Business Services Division and assists clients with the migration of their
accounting systems into the Cloud to gain efficiency within their business. After
many years of assisting his corporate clients, Marcus wants to give back and
make a difference in the community. Marcus was appointed a member of the
Huntington’s Victoria Board on 16 September 2015.

Melissa Rennie, Board Member
Melissa has over 12 years of experience as a Chartered Accountant and works
in the field of Accounting, Business Services and Taxation. Currently, she assists
clients within the SMSF space but has a range of experiences and aims to assist
clients with day to day issues that occur in every business, no matter how big or
small. Melissa joined the Board after experiencing first hand the benefits that a
not-for-profit organisation can have on a community and would like to use her
knowledge to 'give back'. Melissa was appointed a member of the Huntington’s
Victoria Board on 24 November 2015.

Bronwyn Morkham, Board Member
Bronwyn was appointed a member of the
Huntington’s Victoria Board on 18
August 2015.
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Our Team
Tammy Gardner

Lauren Turner
Fundraising Coordinator

CEO

Victoria Comport

Lauren Lieberthal

Case Worker

Education Coordinator

Tali Troy

Tina Di Petta
Case Worker

Case Worker

Ania Sieracka

Azena Maur

Quality and Community
Engagement Coordinator

Intake Coordinator

Sarah Ballard

June Ng

Administration
Coordinator

Accountant
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Client Support Services

Information & Support
The Information and Support Program remains the
first point of contact for anyone in the community
who is seeking knowledge and emotional support in
relation to Huntington’s disease. This is a confidential
service that provides timely access to much needed
information to empower our community to make
informed decisions about the choices they are
facing. The program continues to be utilised
Australia wide and in response HV has increased the
number of entry points to ensure availability of
access regardless of location. In addition to
facilitating the retrieval of credible, relevant
information HV updated and added topics to our
existing information sheets and website, which was
launched in October 2016.
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Client Support Services

Information & Support is accessed through the following channels:
Telephone

Face to face at HV office

Email

Instagram

Messenger

Facebook

Website

Top 5 reasons people contact HV via phone,
email or in person.
(1) Local capacity building and referral
(2) Information provision - Genetic Testing
(3) Information provision - HD General Information
(4) Emotional and single session counselling
(5) Information about HD specialist services

Similar to last year, genetic testing remains a common theme of inquiry. There has been an increase in inquires for
information in relation to local capacity building to enable the individual to remain living independently within their own
community. Our social media profile continues to evolve, as demonstrated through the increase in numbers of followers
on our Facebook page.

Growth of Facebook followers

Devices utilised to access our social media

1,500

Tablet
12%

1,125

750
Mobile
29%
375

0
2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017
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Desktop
59%

ediwailartsuA dessecca steehs noitamrofni ralupop tsom &
etisbeW VH ot sseccA

.setats rehto eht yb dewollof ylesolc etisbew ruo hguorht ciffart
tsom eht sedivorp ailartsuA fo tsaoC tsaE ehT .dessecca yltneuqerf tsom noitamrofni
si edis eht oT .dessecca si etisbew eht hcihw htiw ycneuqerf eht setartsulli evoba pam
ehT .noitacol ruoy fo sseldrager ,ti deen uoy nehw dna emit nwo ruoy ni noitamrofni
ssecca ot tniop yrtne yek eht eb ot seunitnoc etisbew airotciV s’notgnitnuH ehT
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Highest to Lowest

Client Support Services

Case Management

Sources of referral

The Case Management (CM) Program continues to
deliver a person-centred, time intensive, targeted
service response for community members living with
the impact of HD. The main sources of referral
continue to come from our community and the health
sector, with the new addition this year of the
Department of Justice. The reasons for referral have
shifted from last year with a focus on local capacity
building, maintaining family relationships and
support to access appropriate accommodation.
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Reason for referral
Financial/ Legal
3%
Carer burnout
6%

Accom Support
15%
Link HD Clinic
8%

Family Breakdown
16%

Genetic Testing
6%
Community Access
17%

Future Planning
14%
Symptom Managing
6%

Behavioural Supp
8%

Pre Intake Worker
Allocation
Jul 2016 - Jan 2017

Post Intake Worker
Allocation
Feb 2017-Jun 2017

The introduction of the Intake Program in
February 2017 has allowed for the rigorous
screening of all referrals for Case Management
to determine suitability and prioritisation of
need. As a result there has been an evident
decrease of inappropriate referrals and a
reduction in wait and response times.

OUTCOMES TO DATE

Average wait time

3 months

2 months

Reduction in waitlist time by 4 weeks

Average wait time for
shorterm CM (max. 6
weeks of support)

5 months

1 month

Allocation of CM support within 4
weeks rather than 20 weeks

Ineligible
referrals

62%

21%
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Reduction in the receipt of ineligible referrals
resulting from updated internal guidelines
stipulating the requirement for written client
consent and the need for clear identification
of client goal/issue to be addressed

Client Support Services

Case Management
Our team of Case Managers works in collaboration with our community members and
other stakeholders to address a range of complex issues in order to achieve the best
health, safety and wellbeing outcomes. Given the nature of disease progression and the
associated difficulties, case management responses are flexible and tailored based on a
comprehensive assessment of need, overall service system capacity, risk analysis and
any other case specific considerations. The role of the Case Manager is to enable our
community members to maintain and/or exercise control over their lives and reduce the
social impacts of the disease.
Top 6 Outcomes For HV Case Management Clients:
Improved Quality of Life
Symptoms Management
Engagement and Awareness
Financial Stability
Maintaining Independence
Advocacy
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Client Support Services

ISP&NDIS
HV continues to facilitate Individual Support Packages (ISP) for our community until the program ceases to exist with
the full roll out of NDIS in 2019. The HV team managed 38 packages, of which 71% required case management
support in addition to ISP facilitation due to issues with accommodation and family breakdown.
In preparation for NDIS, HV as a registered provider has supported our ISP clients and community members through
a pre-planning process to ensure access and a smooth transition into this new scheme. At this point in time, HV is
registered to provide the following services through the scheme:
·
Support Coordination
·
Plan Management
·
Carer Training/Education
·
Behavioural Support
·
Counselling
If you have any questions regarding eligibility for entry into NDIS or require assistance with the pre-planning process,
do not hesitate to make contact with HV.
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Client Support Services

Education Program
Knowledge is of no value unless you put in into practice' - Anton Chekhov

Our Education Program is committed to supporting our service users (community members, professionals, service
providers) to achieve improved outcomes for the HD community through our key aims of:
• awareness and understanding of HD
• local and community capacity building
• improving and promoting quality of life and health outcomes for people impacted by HD
Through our program we have delivered education to 274 individuals; an increase of 10% from the previous financial
year. Direct care providers continue to be our greatest referral base followed by health care and government service
providers. This year two-thirds of all referrals were for fee-for-service compared to less than 50% from the previous year.
This is reflected in a shift away from crisis-driven referrals for behavioural management support that is now managed by
the HV Case Management Intake process.This has allowed for education to be focused on maximising opportunity for
improved quality of life for the person affected as well as for improved knowledge and capacity building for those caring
for individuals. Our three top reasons for referrals were:
• Understanding the impact of HD on general functioning
• Collaboration – how to support the person together
• How to communicate

Education Session Outcomes
Awareness Raising & understanding of HD
• Greater awareness of the disease and its impacts on the family
Local and Community capacity building
• Improved collaboration between key stakeholders (family, carers,
professionals and mainstream services)
• Awareness and knowledge about other services that can assist in
supporting the person with HD
Improved Quality of Life and Health Outcomes
• Increased knowledge about practical skills and supports that can be
utilized to improve care and management of symptoms
• Improved communication strategies and identification of needs
• Improved choice and control
• Greater understanding of the person pre-HD
• Referral to HV case management/intake service

We continue to monitor and evaluate the sessions provided in order to achieve
continual improvement and to meet the needs of our service user base.
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Client Support Services

Community Engagement and Awareness
May - Huntington's Disease Awareness Month
In 2017 we launched our inaugural Huntington’s Disease Awareness
Month. We joined forces with our global partners Huntington Society of
Canada and the Huntington's Disease Society of America to maximise
the impact of raising global awareness of HD.
Many of our community members helped
raise awareness through the Let's Talk about
HD Campaign. They hosted many fundraising
events that simply triggered conversations
about HD.
Check out our website for more information
and keep an eye on our page for updates!
#Huntingtonsawarenessmonth#LetsTalkAbout
HD
https://www.huntingtonsvic.org.au/awarenes
s-month

Thank you to City of Melbourne for lighting up the
Melbourne Town Hall in blue on the nights of 21 and 22
May to raise awareness for HD.

HD Awareness raising Road Shows
This year we travelled almost 2300 km across Victoria
to raise awareness about HD. We visited
Warrnambool, Geelong, Ballarat, Morwell and
Mildura and met with over 150 people. The majority
of people who attended the sessions found them very
informative. At the moment we are working on the
development of a new content for the Road Shows to
inform our community about changes in service
provision and NDIS.

#LightItUp4HD in
Canada

HV Volunteers
Throughout the year, nine generous volunteers donated
337 hours to HV and the HD community. Volunteers
assisted in the running of the HD Peer Support Groups,
contributed to the development of the HV Gala Ball and
provided support at the HV office. They advertised the
Road Shows, assisted in the review of the HV Education
Program and compiled a range of useful resources for
the HV staff.
The HV Volunteer Program is growing from strength to
strength and many new exciting opportunities are
coming up in the next financial year.

Since the HD Peer Support Groups changed their
format, HV has gained a new support group in the
northeast of our state.
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Community Profile
Colleen and Barry were teenage sweet hearts and
remain a devoted couple with two beautiful adult sons
and mischievous grandchildren. When asked how they
would describe each other in two words and, with much
humour and affection, Barry referred to Colleen as a
'social chatterbox' and Colleen called Barry as “my rock”.
Colleen knew that her father had Huntington’s disease,
however it was not readily acknowledged in the family or
local community. As she described 'my only experience
of the disease was through my father'. When she
received her diagnosis it came as a great shock to both
her and Barry. In order to understand the disease and
how to live with its impacts Barry made contact with
Huntington’s Victoria.

Colleen & Barry in 2004

Initial contact was made through the Huntington’s Victoria
Information and Support Program to seek advice in relation to:
• Access to current Information about HD
• Linkage with a HD-specialist clinic and
• Access to emotional support

From the Information and Support Program Colleen was referred to the
Case Management Program with the purpose of providing further
assistance. Colleen and Barry were helped with community capacity
building and management of HD and achieved the following outcomes:
• linkage with community supports and services to support Colleen’s
independence and Barry’s role as carer
• successful advocacy to access a HD-specific Individual Support
Package (ISP) and
• education of local supports to improve their understanding of HD.

The access to HD-specific ISP enabled Colleen to receive one-on-one
funded supports to access her local community and maintain her role
within the home. The package also provided resources and reassurance needed to enable both Colleen and Barry to live with HD on
kplace their own terms. This resulted in Barry being able to maintain his
employment.

ng 2%
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Client Support Services

Travel zones

Areas we visited for education:
Ballarat, Boroondara, Brimbank,
Cardinia, Darebin, Geelong, Hume,
Latrobe, Melton, Monash, Moreland,
Mornington Peninsula, Shepparton,
Whitehorse

We travelled for Road Shows to:
Ballarat, Geelong, Mildura, Morwell
Warnambool

Last year, we travelled:
38,041
3,170
737

423 total visits

kilometres (km) total

35

average km per month

8

average km per week

15

visits per month
visits per week

A Year In Review
HV Awareness Raising

National Conference 2016

HV Gala Ball

Dance Fitness for HD

Pre-implantation Genetic Diagnosis
(PGD) Campaign

Dance Fitness for HD

May Awareness Light it Up for HD
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A Year In Review

National Disability Awards

Our wonderful volunteers

And everything else in between....

Boroondara Volunteer Expo

HD Research Day

WNSS Christmas Party

South Australia AGM
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Fundraising
Huntington’s Victoria is grateful to all our wonderful community members, donors, supporters and partners who
have assisted to raise the profile of HD in the broader community whilst generating vital funds in the 2016/17 financial year for
HV. We look forward to working with you again in the new financial year.

CEO Tammy Gardner, Jo O’Brien and Roza Nathan wearing
the HV uniform with pride in preparation for Run Melbourne
2016

Congratulations to Brian Lassey who ran the
2016 Medibank Melbourne Marathon

'The Hunti Heroes' our energetic team, up bright and early,
raising awareness at Run Melbourne 2016

Zach Scullie wearing the Huntington's Victoria silks raising awareness with the
help of “She's Beneficial” at the Elmore Cup

The Hunters have completed their 9th M2M! Well done and
awesome work raising awareness for HD
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Fundraising

Our well known Huntington's Champion Maurie Browne hosted his annual fundraiser at the
retirement village where the HV team were invited to give a presentation on HD

Well what can we say the HV team and HD community were
thrilled when Tiana who is 10 years old overcame a fear of public
speaking in order to host an awareness event at her school.
What a champion!

Community
Fundraising
& Events
Donations
25%

Major
Gifts 52%

12%

Bequests
9%
Workplace
Giving 2%

Our Huntington's community joining forces with the
Zumba community to raise awareness.
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Raised over
$200,000
through
fundraising
and donations

Our Supporters
Huntington’s Victoria would like to formally acknowledge the generosity of
individuals, groups and organisations that have tirelessly supported our
organisation in its efforts to raise awareness and funds to uphold our mission and
vision.

We would like to publicly acknowledge the following partners for their
extremely generous support during the 2016-17 financial year:
GB Galvanizing
Welton Constructions
Novacorr Healthcare
Bell Real Estate
Scalzo Food Industries
Ferntree Gully Holden
Wolfchester
Sign Point
Prana Biotechnology
The Jack and Hedy Brent Foundation
Jean Williamson
Roger B Heslop
The Hunters
All Souls’ Opportunity Shop
Dance Fitness for Huntington's Group
Macquarie Group Foundation
Australia Post
Country Road Group
Good2Give
Telstra Corporation
Our Anonymous donors

Special thanks to the following individuals who have devoted
significant time and passion to the Huntington’s community:
The team at Bain & Company
Felix Sher
Esther Makris
Maurice Brown
Lesley Preston
The Ball Committee
Shellie Joyce
Emma Sutton
Ferzeen Anis
Jacqueline Xuerub
Kylie Hales
Natalie Titcume
Pamela Voltscos
Jess Wood
Dance Fitness For HD Committee
Darren Pearce
Tammy Gardner
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